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MANIFILE: THE UN IVERSITY OF MANITOBA COMPUTER-BASED 
FILE OF WORLD'S NONFERROUS METALLIC DEPOSITS 

ABSTRACT 

The need for a systematic compilation of data to support metallogenic research on a worldwide 
scale was met with development of a computer-based mineral deposit file called MANIFILE (University of 
MANltoba FILE of world's nonferrous metallic deposits). Data for the file were compiled mainly from published 
reports scattered through the international, multilingual literature of geoscience. Most data were edited, 
recalculated or reinterpreted, in order to achieve compatibility. Using the SAFRAS data management system, 
two sub-files comprising data on about 4 800 deposits, districts and metalliferrous areas of the world were 
built, which are estimated to account collectively for at least 85 per cent of the world's production and reserves 
of nonferrous metals. MANIFILE has provided effective support for research at the University of Manitoba in 

various ways . including the production of selective retrievals, graphic and map plots, and calculat ions required 
for analysis of the data. 

RESUME 

Le besoin d'une compilation systematique de donnees, necessaire a la recherche metallogenique 
a l'echelle mondiale, a ete comble par le developpement d'un fichier informatique de gites mineraux appele 
MANIFILE (University of MANltoba FILE - Fichier de l'Universite du Manitoba des gites mineraux non-ferreux 
du monde). l_es donnees necessaires a la creation du fichier furent compilees surtout a partir de rapports 
publies, repartis a travers la litterature geoscientifique internationale et polyglotte. La plupart de ces donnees 
furent editees. calculees ou reinterpretees. de fai;;on a assurer leur compatibi lite. Par !'utilisation du systeme 
SAFRAS de gestion de donnees, deux sous-fichiers furent construi ts , comprenant des donnees sur environ 4 
800 gites, districts ou regions metalliferes du monde, qui ensemble comprennent au mains 85 pour cent de 
la production et des reserves mondiales de metaux non-ferreux. Le fichier MANI FILE a fourni un appui efficace 
a la recherche a l'Universite du Manitoba et ce, de plusieurs manieres, entre autres par la production de 
recuperations selectives, de traces graphiques et cartographiques, et de calculs requis pour !'analyse des 
donnees. 

INTRODUCTION 

Origin of the File 

MANIFILE (Un iversity of MANltoba FILE of world 's 
nonfcrrous metall ic deposits) is a co111p uter-based mineral depos it 
data file, designed according to the conceptual framework for such 
files presented by Brisbin and Ediger ( 1967, p. 54 ); thus the objects 
of descripti on in th e fi le arc, basically, three-dimensional natural 
phcnomcnac ca ll ed ·'m ineral deposits". In MANIFILE most of the 
co nt a ined data arc of a scient ific, rather than economic or techno
log ical nature. with principa l emp hasis on geological, geochemical 
a nd mctallogcn ic data. The file was bui lt and processed with the 
SAFRAS systc111 ( Suttcrlin and De Planckc. 1969; Pamenter, 1971) 
as installed on an IBM 360 / 65 comp uter at the Univers ity of 
Manitoba. 

The quantitative study of base and prec ious metal d ist ri
but ion on a worldwide basis was se lected as a research topic hy the 
writer in 1967 while studying at the University of Manitoba. The 
nature and sca le of this research demanded access to systc111a tica ll y 
co111p ilcd data on the geology. gcochc 111i st ry. econo111ics. and othe r 
aspects of the world's 111incral depos its. hut it soo n beca111c ev ident 
that suc h a data base was not available. At about th is time. as a 
result of work by the National Advisory Co111m ittcc on Researc h in 
the Geological Sciences ( Brishin and Ediger. 1967). encouragement 
and financial suppo rt for the dcvclop111cnt of computer-based 
geological data files was offe red from severa l so urces (sec Ac
knowlcdgments ). This co incidence resu lted in a decision to begi n 
work on establishment of MAN I FILE as a support ing data base for 
research in the field of 111cta llogc ny ( Lazn icka. 1970: Lazn icka a nd 
Wilson, 1972: Wilson and Lazn icka, 1972 ). 
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Data in MANIFILE were compiled. with few exceptions, 
from published reports scattered through the international , multi
lingual literature of gcoscicnce. A considerable percentage of these 
data were edited, recalculated o r reinterpreted before enterin g 
them in the fi le. and a substan tial nu111bcr of numerical es timates 
we re 111adc to fill gaps and to upgrade obvious defi ciencies. 
Throughout these operations, however, clear distinction was main
tained betwee n assured and esrimated data. Either both types were 
entered in para ll e l seq uence, or a classification by.degree of uncer
tainty was a pplied. 



Present Status 

As of March 1972. MAN I FI LE consisted of two sub-files. 

as follows : 

I. 

2. 

File A, completed in 1970 ( Laznicka. 1970 ), con
tains data on approximately 4 OOO deposits, d is
tricts and metalliferous areas of the world, each 
record contain in g a max im um of 214 data ite111 s. 

File B, a sli ghtly modified version of File A, con
tains data for about 800 deposit s. di stricts and 
111etalliferous areas in continenta l Australia on ly. 

File A accounts for at least 90 per cent of the world';, 
known resources of gold, silver. copper, zinc. lead. chrom ium , tin. 
wngsten, 111olybdcnum. anti111ony and mercury. File B conta ins 
111ore recent and more co111prehens ivc information on continental 
Austra lia. accounting for at least 95 per cent of her resources for 
these metal s at the time ofco111p ilation. in addition to nickel, cobalt. 
bismuth. uranium. tantalam. co lu111 biu111 (n iobium), platinum. 
iridiu111 , and osmium. Both files arc full y operative at the Un iversity 
of Mani toba computer centre and have been used for quantitative 
mct a llogcnic studie s such as the delineation of a copper/lead line 
in 111incralizcd belts, determinat ion of relationships between ore 
depos ition and geological time on a worldwide basis. the construc
tion ol metallogcn ic maps: and various other applicat ions 
( Laznicka. 1970: Laznicka and Wil so n. 1972: Wilson and 
Lazn icka. 1972 ). 

Not yet included in MANIFILE arc data in a manual file 
of about 3 OOO cards which will be added in the future. 

Worldwide coverage in MANIFILE is limi ted to a se lec
tion of the largest economic deposits and excludes. at present, small 
producers, deposits with no production or reserves recorded, show
ings and occurrences. For exa mple. the file li sts only 7 of 700 (I per 
cent) known lead /zinc deposits and occurcnccs in we stern Czecho
slovak ia: 140 of approximately 3 OOO ( 4.7 per cent) more eas ily 
available recorded depos its in Briti sh Columbia: but less than 0.5 
per cent of deposits and showings in the U.S.S.R .. China and some 
other countries. Worldwide , it is est im ated that File A includes 
between 0.5 a nd 0. 7 per cent of all deposits and showings recorded 
and derivable from local reports and publications or available from 
local office s of Geological Su rveys throu ghout the world. F ile B. 
when co mpleted , 111ay improve this percentage to between 1.0 and 
1.5 per cen t. In ter111 s of the world's economic metal resources, 
however, these 0.5 - 0. 7 per cent of presently recorded deposits 
account for at lea st 85 per cent of the world's production and 
reserves of non ferrous metal s. Thu s, the 99 per cent of unrecorded 
deposits and showings have re lati vely little effect on the worldwide 
111etallogenic conclusions der ived from MANI FIL E. 
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FILE DESCRIPTION 

The contents of MANIFILE arc summarized in tabular 
form (Tables I. 2) usin g the format and terminology ofSAFRAS, 
a genera li zed data base management sys tem developed at the 
Department of Geology. Un iversity of Western Ontario (Suttcrlin 
and De Planckc, 1969:) SAFRAS has been used in recent years by 
a number of Ca nad ian and ot her in stitutions for geo logical applica
tion s, includ in g severa l others in volv ing mineral and fue l deposit 
data (Wi lliam s et al.. 1972; Dickie a nd Williams, 1972 ). Accord
in gly. the seco nd colum ns in Tables I and 2 list and classify the 
" data item names". under which MANIFILE data have been 
recorded. Data item names are grouped into '·records'', some of 
which may be repeated. The last two digits of the record nu111bcr 
indicate such multiple records (e.g. Record 020 I is not repeatable, 
while Record 0403 may have up to 3 multiple record s). The first 
two digits uniquely identify the records in the file (e.g. Record 020 I 
is record number 2, called" Econom ic metal content"). 

Complete documentation of data items included Ill 

MANIFILE is available in Laznicka ( 1970, p. 320 - 455; 564 -
644), wh ich includes a topical manual for F ile A. The comments 
that follow are sufficient, however, for general understanding and 
appreciat ion of the conten ts of MANIFILE. 

Record 01: Identification and Location 
Deposits. di stricts and metalliferous areas are grouped 

hierarchically by ph ysiographic and structural units , rather than 
political boundaries, and arc identified by the data item cal led 
INDEX-NU MBER (Table I). The type of ind ex number used in 
File A proved to be impractical for retrieval s and has been a 
constant cause of difficulty: thus, in File B it was replaced by a 
sin gle number for every basic, indivisible unit (e.g. ROSEBERY 
MINE - 00576) and a range of nu111bcrs for a composite unit , for 
example that unit in which the Rose bery mine as well as other 
mines are contained (DUNDAS TROUGH - 00560 - 00588). 

The NAME-OF-DEPOSIT-OR-AREA contains the sim
plest locality name most often used to identify the mineral deposit 
in the literature (e.g. SULLIVAN MINE, NORANDA-HORNE 
MINE, FLIN FLON DISTRICT, SUPERIOR PROVINCE). Al
though some of these names arc genera lly known to Canadian 
geologists and students. many arc unable to loca te a number of the 
deposits on the map; for example, only two students out of a class 
of 36 knew that the Sullivan mine is in Kimberley, Briti sh Colum
bia. The problems are much grea ter for non-Canadian s, or in turn 
for Canadians assess in g the location of a deposit abroad. This 
problem ha s been eliminated in File B where the NAME
OF-DEPOSIT-OR-AREA data item always contains the name of a 
settlement. river, mountain, or other feature which is near the ore 
deposit and which can be easily located on an ordinary topographic 



Table 1. Data specifications for File A, MANIFILE, using notational conventions of SAFRAS system 
(Sutterlin and De Plancke, 1969). 

% % 

No. Data item name No. of Alpha or Subject- No . Data item name No . of Alpha or Subject-
Chara. numeric ivity Chara. numeric ivity 

001 Record No. 0101 066 Record No. 0403 

002 INDEX-NUMBER 009 AN 0 067 ROCK-UNIT-NAME 020 A 0 
003 NAME-OF-DEPOSIT-OR-AREA 042 A 0 068 ROCK-UNIT -REMARKS 001 A 0 
004 COUNTRY 004 A 0 069 GEOLOGICAL-AGE-1 004 A 0 
005 LATITUDE 005 AN 0 070 GEOLOGICAL-AGE-3 004 A 0 
006 LONGITUDE 006 AN 0 07 1 GEOLOGICAL-AGE-3 004 A 0 
007 LATITUDE-LONGITUDE-REMARKS 001 A 0 072 GEOLOGICAL-AGES- REMARKS 001 A 0 

073 ABSOLUTE-AGE-1 004 N 0 
074 ABSOLUTE-AGE- 2 004 N 0 

008 Record No. 0201 075 ABSOLUTE-AGE-REMARKS 001 A 0 
076 STRUCTURAL-LEVEL-OR-CYCLE 002 N 25 

009 KIND-OF-ASSURED-DATA-1 002 A 25 077 STRUCT-LEVEL-OR-CYCLE-REM 001 A 0 
010 KIND-OF-ASSURED-DATA-2 002 A 25 078 GEOTECTONIC-CATEGORY 002 A 50 
01 1 BASIS-FOR-ESTIMATE 001 N 25 079 GEOTECTONIC-CATEGORY-REM 001 A 0 
012 OTHER-METAL-1 002 A 0 080 GEOTECTONIC-POSITION 004 A 50 
013 OTHER-METAL-2 002 A 0 081 GEOTECTON IC-POSITION- REM 00 1 A 0 
014 OTHER-METAL-3 002 A 0 082 DEVELOPMENT-STAGE 004 A 50 
015 OTHER-METAL-4 002 A 0 083 DEVELOPMENT-STAGE-REMARKS001 A 0 
016 OTHER-METAL-5 002 A 0 084 ENVIRONMENT -OF-FORMATION 002 A 25 
017 AU-ASSURED-CONTENT 006 03 N 0 085 ENVIRONM-OF-FORM-REMARKS 001 A 0 
018 AU- ESTIMATED -CONTENT 006 03 N 0 086 ASSOCIATED-ROCK-1 002 A 10 
019 AU-GRADE 003 03 N 0 087 ASSOCIATED-ROCK-2 002 A 10 
020 AU-GRADE-REMARKS 00 1 A 0 088 ASSOCIATED-ROCK-3 002 A 10 
021 AG-ASSURED-CONTENT 006 02 N 0 089 ASSOCIATED-ROCK-4 002 A 10 
022 AG-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 006 02 N 0 090 ASSOCIATED-ROCK-5 002 A 10 
023 AG-GRADE 005 02 N 0 091 ASSOCIATED-ROCK-6 002 A 10 
024 AG-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 092 ROCK-ASSOCIATION-REMARKS 001 A 0 
025 CU-ASSURED-CONTENT 009 N 0 093 DEFORMATION-AND-METAMORPHISM 002 A 10 
026 CU-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 009 N 0 094 DEFORM-AND-METAM-REMARKS 001 A 0 
027 CU-GRADE 002 02 N 0 095 ENCLOSING-ROCK-1 004 A 5 
028 CU-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 096 ENCLOSING-ROCK-2 004 A 5 
029 ZN-ASSURED-CONTENT 009 N 0 097 ENCLOSING-ROCK-3 004 A 5 
030 ZN-ESTI MA TED-CONTENT 009 N 0 098 ENCLOSING-ROCK-4 004 A 5 
031 ZN-GRADE 002 02 N 0 099 ENCLOSING-ROCK-5 004 A 5 
032 ZN-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 100 ENCLOSING-ROCK-6 004 A 5 
033 PB -ASSURED-CONTENT 009 N 0 101 ENCLOSING-ROCKS-REMARKS 00 1 A 0 
034 PB-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 009 N 0 102 SPACE-ORE-RELATIONSHIP 001 A 25 
035 PB-GRADE 002 02 N 0 103 TIME-ORE-RELATIONSHIP 001 N 0 
036 PB-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 
037 CR-ASSURED-CONTENT 009 N 0 105 Record No . 0501 
038 CR-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 009 N 0 GENETIC- TYPE-1 
039 CR-GRADE 002 01 N 0 106 004 A 75 

040 CR-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 107 GENETIC-TYPE-2 004 A 75 

041 SN-ASSURED-CONTENT 008 N 0 108 GENETIC- TYPE-3 004 A 75 

042 SN- ESTIMATED-CONTENT 008 N 0 109 GENETIC- TYPES-REMARKS 001 A 0 

043 SN-GRADE 001 03 N 0 110 SUPERGENE-CHANGES 004 A 0 

044 SN-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 111 SUPERGENE-MAGNITUDE 002 N 0 

045 W-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 N 0 112 SIMILARITY- TYPE 004 A 50 

046 W-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 N 0 113 SIMILARITY- TYPE-REMARKS 001 A 0 

047 W-GRADE 001 03 N 0 114 SHAPE-OF-OREBODI ES-1 004 A 25 

048 W-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 115 SHAPE-OF-OREBODIES-2 004 A 25 

049 MO-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 N 0 
116 SHAPE-OF-OREBODIES-3 004 A 25 

050 MO -ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 N 0 
117 SHAPE-OF-OREBODIES-REMARKS:J01 A 0 

051 MO-GRADE 001 03 N 0 
118 MINERAL-1 004 A 0 

052 MO-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 
119 MINERAL-2 004 A 0 

053 SB-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 N 0 
120 MINERAL-3 004 A 0 

054 SB-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 N 0 
121 MINERAL-4 004 A 0 

055 SB-GRADE 002 02 N 
122 MINERAL-5 004 A 0 

0 123 MINERAL-6 004 A 0 
056 SB-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 
057 HG-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 01 N 

124 MINERAL- 7 004 A 0 
0 125 MINERAL-8 004 A 0 

058 HG-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 01 N 0 126 MINERAL -REMARKS 001 A 0 
059 HG-GRADE 001 03 N 0 127 DEPOSITION-AGE-1-A 004 AN 25 
060 HG-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 0 128 DEPOSITION-AGE-1-B 004 AN 25 

129 DEPOSITION-AGE-1-C 004 AN 25 
130 DEPOSITION-AGE-1-REMARKS 002 A 0 
131 DEPOSITION-AGE-2-A 004 AN 25 

061 Record No. 0301 132 DEPOSITION-AGE-2-B 004 AN 25 
133 DEPOSITION-AGE-2-C 004 AN 25 

062 REFERENCES 065 AN 0 134 DEPOSITION-AGE- 2-REMARKS 002 AN 0 

063 NOTES-1 001 AN 0 135 DEPOSITION-AGE-3-A 004 AN 25 

064 NOTES-2 004 AN 0 136 DEPOSITION-AGE-3-B 004 AN 25 

065 NOTES-3 019 AN 0 137 DEPOSITION-AGE-3 - C 004 AN 25 
138 DEPOSITION-AGE-3- REMARKS 002 A 0 
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Table 2. Data specifications for File B, MANI FILE, 
using notational conventions of SAFRAS 
system (Sutterlin and De Plancke, 1969). 

No. Data item name No . of Alpha or 
Chara. numeric 

139 Record No. 0601 

140 NEW-NUMBER 009 N 
141 DEPOSIT -CATEGORY 00 1 A 
142 LOCATION 035 AN 
143 DEPOSIT-DESCRIPTION 045 A 
144 ROCK-GROUP-DESCRIPTION-1 053 A 
145 ROCK-GROUP-DESCRIPTION-2 053 A 
146 ROCK-GROUP- DESCRI PTION-3 053 A 
147 OREBODY-ATTITUDE-1 003 A 
148 OREBODY-A TTITUDE -2 003 A 
148a OREBODY-A TTITUDE-REMARKS 001 A 
149 NOTES-4 001 A 
150 NOTES-5 001 A 
151 NOTES-6 004 A 
152 NOTES- 7 004 A 
153 NOTES-8 004 A 
154 NOTES-9 005 AN 

155 Record No. 0701 

156 NI-ASSURED-CONTENT 008 N 
157 NI-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 008 N 
158 NI-GRADE 001 03 N 
159 NI -GRADE-REMARKS 00 1 A 
160 CO-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 N 
161 CO-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 N 
162 CO-GRADE 00 1 03 N 
163 CO-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 
164 BI-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 N 
165 BI-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 N 
166 BI-GRADE 001 03 N 
167 BI-GRADE-REMARKS 00 1 A 
168 U-ASSURED-CONTENT 008 N 
169 U-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 008 N 
170 U-GRADE 001 03 N 
171 U-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 
172 NB-ASSURED-CONTENT 008 N 
173 NB-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 008 N 
174 NB-GRADE 001 03 N 
175 NB-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 
176 TA-ASSURED-CONTENT 007 N 
177 TA-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 007 N 
178 TA-GRADE 001 03 N 
179 TA-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 
180 PT -ASSURED-CONTENT 006 03 N 
181 PT-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 006 03 N 
182 PT-GRADE 003 03 N 
183 PT -GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 
184 OS-ASSURED-CONTENT* 005 03 N 
185 OS-ESTIMATED-CONTENT 005 03 N 
186 OS-GRADE 003 03 N 
187 OS-GRADE-REMARKS 001 A 

OS (Osmium) includes iridium. 

map (e.g. SULLIVAN MINE-KIMBERLEY). Similarly, the ad
ministrative mining divisions such as the "Gold fie lds" in Australia 
and "Districts" in Ontario have been avoided, whenever possible. 
Few people knew (before the twin ci ti es of Port Arthur and Fon 
William were renamed), what constituted the Thunder Bay District 
in Ontario, and few geologists know th at the famous Kalgoorlie 
gold district is located in the East Coolgard ic go ldfield. To avo id 
this confusion , groupings based on topography or structure of the 
area were found to be preferable. 
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Location is given by longitude and latitude in degrees 
and minutes in File A, and descriptive location (d istance and 
direction) from a nearby se ttlement, mountain, etc. which can be 
found on current topographic maps, has been added in File B. Such 
precision is suffic ient for plots on sca les of I :2 500 OOO to I: I OOO 
OOO. appropria te for the pu rpose of thi s file. 

Record 02: Economic Metal Content 

The total metal co ntent' of Au. Ag. Cu, Zn. Pb, Cr. Sn. W, 
Mo, Sb and Hg in File A, plus i. Co. U, Bi. Ta, Nb. Pt , Ir. Os in 
File B, a lways expressed in metric tons (or kilograms) of pure metal 
content above a minimum cut -off grade. is en tered . It was found 
advisable to convert metal quantities to metric units before enter in g 
them, rather than enter in g them using the units in which they arc 
li sted in the or ig in al so urce litera ture (e .g. short or long tons of ore; 
lbs; ozs; dwt. of contained metal; dollar values; concentrates, etc.) 
and relying on subsequen t computer recalculation. Failure to 
convert to a common unit always leads to some errors. often very 
serious ones. Besides, the total metal content for numerous localities 
has had to be built up by a painstakin g compilation or fragmcntal 
data a nd . for thi s purpose a common denominator is essential prior 
to entering these data in the file. Thi s is illustrated in Table 3. 

Metal co ntent has been li sted in two parallel sequences: 
ASSURED-CONTENTS, which arc the uncorrected data (but 
possibly recalculated to metric units) ava il able from the literature, 
and ESTIMATED-CONTENTS which may be e ither the sa me as 
the assured contents if the literature data arc reasonably complete. 
or they may differ to varying degrees ( in most cases greater) from 
the assured co ntent. The es tim a tes were always based on the 
geologica l a nd geo-econom ic knowledge of the deposit or a district, 
not on the economical ly biase d projections of economic needs of 
various countries. and were prepared by interpolation and extrapo
lation of information gaps, by approximate reserve calculations 
based on the size of ore bod ies a nd grade where they were known, 
and by indirect methods. This subject is more thorough ly rev iewed 
in the Manual ( Laznicka. 1970 ). 

The nature of the assured data , such as old production. 
one-year production, recent rese rves , etc. arc classified using a 
mnemonic code in the KIND-OF-ASS URED-DATA. and the 
reliability of the estimate is s imil ar ly class ifie d in the BASIS
FOR-ESTIMATE. where 0 indicates no estimate at all (assured 
content = estimated content) and 1-9 indicate progressive ly de
creasing reliability. 

OTHER-METAL data items in File A served to li st 
additional metals such as Ni, Co, U. etc .. present in a deposit, by 
symbols only. 

1
Thc "total mcial content",.., a quantity of metal Jhovc a minimum c.:ut-offgradc 

which stands closest to the metal quantiiy origin:dly pre,ent in 1he depmit shorlly 
before the amval or man. for example: 

- The metal content in reserve.., of newly discovered dcpo'iih. 
- the total past production or a deposit completely min ed out. 
- the total pa;i producti11n pi u' remaining reserves of pre;enily mined depmils. The 

percentage or metals lost during 1he producllon should be added. 



Table 3. Compila tion or .. metal co ntent " figures rrom rragmental da ta. il lu strated by example or 
Cananea coppe r dist rict (Sonora. Mexico) rrom Lall1icka ( 1970). 

Note: all tonnage figures are for pure metal content and were mostly 
calculated from ore tonnage and grade. The framed data are 
added in the subtotal. 

Step 1. Data from literature 

1 . Perry ( 1 935) 

2 Min. Yearbooks 

total prod to 
1932 

total prod. 
to 1946 

3. Schneider (1963) grade O 7% Mos, 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7 

8 

Velasoo (1966) 

Min. Yearbooks 

Mines Register 
(1966) 

World Mining, 
Dec . 1968 

World Mining, 
Nov . 1962 

total prod. 
to 1963 (?) 

total Mo . prod. 
of Mexico to 
1967 , of which 
Cananea at least 
95% 

Prod. 1964-65 

Reserves 1968 

Reserves 1962 

533 OOO t Cu 
(e limin. by 4/) 

643 t Ag 
(e limin by 2/) 

[I1}Au 

750 OOO t Cu 
(elimin. by 4/) 

11 

( 1 

~Ag 

elimin as 
improbable . 
because not 
expressed in 
Mex product. 

133 ooo l t Cu 

1 s 5001 t Mo 

60 

434 oool t Cu 

460 OOO t Cu 
(elim. , over

lap with 4/ 
and 7 /) 

First subto tal gives 
"l iterature data" fo r 
most of the Cu production 
and reserves (only 3 
years gap), fraction of 
Au P + R, fraction of 
Ag P + R, to tal xo production 
till 1967 and no data at 
all for Pb and zn, which 
are also reported as having 
been extracted . 

Step 2. Calculated gaps 

2 567 OOO t Cu FIRST 
5 . 6 Au SUBTOTAL 

743 . 5 Ag 
8 560 t Mo 

Copper- 3 years production gap calculated by interpolating the 1964-65 
production (60 OOO t Cu) x 3 180 OOO t Cu. 

added total production + res . 2 567 OOO t Cu 

2747000tCu= 
ca lculated 

Other metals are calculated by the relation of each metal to Cu under the 
assumption that their ratios are constant. 

5 6 t Au 593 OOO t Cu x 2 747 OOO Cu 
743 5 t Ag 81 0 OOO t Cu x 2 747 OOO Cu 

8 560 0 t Mo 313 OOO t Cu x 2 747 OOO Cu 

To tal "li terature" or "assured" and calculated content of metais in Cananea 
is therefore: 

2 747 OOO Cu 2 520 Ag 
17 900 Mo 25. 9 Au 

Step 3. Pure estimated 

The estimate is done by analogy wi th similar deposits in the United States, 
within the limit of known Pb and Zn production of the State of Sonora: 

25 OOO t Pb 20 OOO t Zn 

Tota l estimated con tent of the Cananea district is 
therefore: 

2 747 OOO Cu 
25 OOO Pb 
20 OOO Zn 
17 900 Mo 

2 520 Ag 
25. 9 Au 
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Record 03: References 

The source of original information is referred to by the 
name of the author and rhe two last di gits of the year of publication. 
Full references are being kept in a card file which, it is hoped , will 
be co mputerized in the future. 

Record 04: Geological Environment 

Thi s record consists of three repeating records, each 
containing a rock group with a specific position in regard to the 
gcotcctonic cycle of which the listed mineral deposit is a member. 
If there arc more than three rock groups, two or more may be 
grouped together (e.g. Takla and Hazelton Groups in the Western 
Cordillera). or the less important ones may be omitted, at 
present. 

Record 040 I contains a rock group which can be ca lled 
a "basement" either in the truly geological sense. or in the sense of 
the oldest group whose presence is believed to have been essential 
for the formation of a mineral deposit. It is most frequentl y an 
assemblage formed in the initial or early stages of geosynclinal 
development, or a consolidated, commonly metamorphosed , gran
itizcd portion of the earth's crust formed in previous orogenic 
cycles. 

Record 0402 can be briefly characterized as an "active 
igneous body" and designates intrusive, or less commonly, extru
sive rocks cm placed generally during or after the convers ion of the 
geosynclina l or other sedimentary basin into a folded belt , with 
which the deposit is believed to be roughly contemporary. "Pas
sive" granitic batholiths formed in previous epochs are included in 
the record 040 I, even if they are host-rock for the ore deposit. 

Record 0403, "superimposed unit", comprises younger 
sedimentary and volcanic units superimposed on the "basement" 
in the form of successor basins, intcrmontane troughs and new , 
superimposed geosynclina l cycles. They may be contemporary with 
ore deposition or older. Post-mineralization cover without influence 
on the formation of the ore deposit is not listed at present. 

For example, in the Cobalt-Gowganda silver area, the 
Archcan is a "basement", Huronian is the "superimposed unit" 
and the Nipissing Sill is the "active igneous body". 

Each geological unit contains the following data items 
which arc present in almost every file on the same subject and need 
no further comment: ROCK-UNIT- AME, GEOLOGICAL-AGE, 
ABSOLUTE-AGE, DEFORMATION-A D-METAMORPHISM, 
and ENCLOSING-ROCK-1-6. The remaining data items (Tables 
I, 2) require more detailed explanation . 

The relation of the rock group to its broader environment 
and its place in the development history is treated in a group of four 
interrelated data items: structural level or cycle, gco tectonic cate
gory, gcotcctonic position, and development stage. 

STRUCTURAL-LEVEL-OR-CYCLE is considered to be 
a complex of rocks formed within a defined , usually long geologica l 
period of time (usually Periods, portions of Periods or groups of 
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Periods) and delineated from its lower and upper neighbours by a 
boundary of broad (global) validity. Structural levels and cycles are 
coded by numbers and these numbers a llow fo r an approximate 
mutual correlation within contemporary cycles. For example, "4" 
is a lower Paleozoic ( Caledonian , Taconic) cycle or structural level 
in all Meso-Cenozoic orogenic belts of the world. 

GEOTECTONIC-CATEGORY is the distinction ofgeo
synclin a l orogenic belts, non-gcosynclinal orogenic belts, indepen
dent and superi mposed basins and troughs, platforms, regions of 
activation, etc. 

GEOTECTONIC-POSITION provides information as to 
which part of a respective gcotcctonic model the rock unit formed, 
and the DEVELOPMENT-STAGE (or phase) furnishes the rela
tive time of formation . In the case of geosynclinal orogenie belts, the 
"geotecton ic position" is based on the morphological classification 
proposed by Aubouin ( 1965) and the "development stage" is 
based principally on slightly modified results of the Soviet school 
(Bi libin, Smirnov and others) . Schematic tables of the world's 
strat igraphy prepared in conformity with the classification and 
terminology used throughout the file are available in Laznicka 
( 1970, p. 564-644 ). 

A group of six data itmes called ASSOCIATED-ROCK 
lists characteristic lithologic associations, even if these rocks are not 
the immediate hosts to the orcbodies. They are, unlike the E -
CLOSING-ROCK, listed in their pre-metamorphic state, e.g. 
shales, mudstones, limestones, or basic lavas, instead of phyllites, 
gneisses, amphibolites, etc. 

The last two data items, SPACE-ORE-RELATIONSHIP 
and TIME-ORE-RELATIONSHIP mutually relate the rock unit 
and the enclosed mineral deposit in space (e.g. conformable with 
the bedding, conformable with sch istosity, disconformable, etc.) 
and in time (ore formed before, during, shortly after, and long after 
the formation of the rock unit). 

The classification of the geological environment sur
rounding the mineral deposit in space and time, by codes corre
sponding to the easiest recognizable categories,' proved to be 
unsatisfactory in actual application. One reason for this was that the 
key categories are seldom preser.t in their" model" form in nature; 
more often they are partially developed, defective, embryonic, or 
affected by interaction with various cnvrionments, by subsequent 
metamorphism, etc. There is not enough space in the file to code 
a nd tabulate all possible deviations and transitions. 

Another reason is the fact that the source literature which 
supplied the data spans a period of more than 70 years, and being 
multilingual , it incorporates several schools of thought, frequently 
diametrically opposing each other. The extraction of genetic data 
and their classification rested , in the last analysis, with the file 
compiler and has been highly subjective. Finally, the geosynclinal 
theory on which the classification used in File A is based, is being 
gradually replaced by the "new tectonics", although not without 
problems and reservations, which are especially strong in the 
U.S .S.R. 

Of the possible ways avai lable to the writer for improving 
data on this subject (widen the present classification to accommo
date instances departing from the model; use short colloquial 
descriptions; build a new classification based on the "new tecton
ics") , the second has been chosen as an immediate remedy and 
applied to the Australian deposits comprising File B, while at the 



same time new classifications and new ways o f expression arc being 
tested. 

Record 05: Mineral Deposit Proper 

This record contains the fo llowing data item s which arc 
omnipresent in files of simil ar purpose: GENETIC-TYPE (e.g. 
magmat ic segrega ti o n, hydro thermal plutonic), SUPERGENE
CHANGES a nd SUPERGEN E-MAGN ITU DE, and SHAPE
OF-OREBODIES (e.g. fissure veins, disseminati o ns). Mineral s 
( MINERAL-1-8) arc listed accordin g to decreasing quantities, by 
four-letter codes. 

The following data items depart so mew hat fro m the 
common pa ttern: 

SIMILARITY-TYPE is a temporary item, the main pur
pose of which is to facilitate retrieval of deposits possess ing certain 
similarities to which it is frequently referred in the literatu re eit her 
by one of the best examples (e.g. Sudbury type), o r by the composi
tion of morphology of ore bodies (e.g. massive su lphides. porphyry 
coppers). Fifty similarity types, gro uped by the principal contained 
metals, arc listed and characterized in the manual. Moreover, a 
provision is made to list the predominat ing similarity types in case 
more than one is present or when a deposit can be interpre ted as 
being co mposed of a combination of two or more types. One of the 
future tasks is to define the simil arity types quantit a tively and base 
them on a fixed set of features. 

The DEPOSITION-AGE data item consists of three 
groups of data item s. The choice of either of the deposition ages 1-3 
can be made on the supposition that a considerable number of 
mineral deposits show an overwhe lming statistical relation to a 
particul a r kind of host and associated rocks. This can be explained 
either by particular favourability of these rocks for mineral deposi
tion or by an idea that certain minera l deposits have a ppare ntly 
formed by a gradual , ste p-by-step concentration of metals o ri g
in a ll y present in a broader environment. This subj ect is more 
thoro ughly discussed in Laznicka 's ( 1970) Ph.D. thesis. 

DEPOSITION-AG E- 1 mark s an appearance of products 
of large-sca le depositional processes such as the sed iment at ion a nd 
volcanism in geosy nclin al troughs. The REMARKS data item 
following DEPOSITIO -AGE-I distinguishes whether the indi
cated time act ually means the forma tion of a minera l deposit (e.g. 
geosynclinal-typc m ass ive sul phides), or o nl y formation of a n 
cnvrionmcnt enriched in trace meta ls or a n o therwi se favourable 
envrionment in which ore deposition took place later. by interaction 
with subseq uent tectono- magmat ic processes. 

DEPOSITIO -AG E-2 includes mainly the times of depo
sition roughly contem porary with the gran itic magmatism o r meta
morphism as well as with >c<limcntation in successor basins. such as 
in te rmontanc , foredeep troughs, etc. 

DEPOSITION-AG E-3 gives the time of proved o r infer
red regeneration of previously formed deposits, and ore deposition 
connected with late shallow plutonism and subvolca ni sm, com
mon ly lea ding toward the formati o n of exce ptio nall y high 
("bonanza") accumulations of met a ls. 

The latest supc rgcnc changes in ore deposits. such as 
fo rm ation of la te ritcs and placers should , no doubt. be included in 
a•· DEPOSITION-AG E-4" data item . This age is, hpwevcr , mi ss ing 
in the file at present and fo r purposes of retrieval all such processes 
are considered to be Ccnozoic. 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN DATA COMPILATION 

The prese nt file differs from the majority of geologica l 
and minin g data files currently in use in Canada in the following 
aspects: I ) Coverage is g loba l in scope: 2) the contained inform a
tion has been ga th ered fro m the published litera ture of ma ny 
langua ges spanning a lon g period , a nd 3) the file contains a hi gh 
percentage of subjective data and quantitati ve estimates. 

These aspects arc responsib le for most o f the difficulties 
encountered during d a ta co mpilation a nd apparen tly are likely to 
contribute to future proble ms con nected with retrievals. The first 
aspect mak es it almost impossible to retain all the d a ta item s that 
are specifically Canadian or North American and to use fully 
Canadian geologica l termino logy. weight units, me thods of loca
tion , and simil ar ite ms. The second and third aspects imply that the 
content of the file is not a result of the author's o r an in stitution's 
observation. me as urin g. analysis. etc. nor an offic ially o rga nized 
approach for which the data were req ues ted from third parties by 
questionn a ires with sta ndard ca tegor ies. It depends on ava il ab le 
publi shed literature in which the selection o f topics and topograp hic 
a reas was random and uneven. 

Moreove r, while a typical bibliographical reference re 
cords exactly "w ho sa id what and where it was publi shed ", the task 
in compiling thi s file was often to express in codes a nd fixed 
classification the most like ly situa tion even if the original a utho r 
reached an e ntirely different conclusion. For example, carbona titcs 
were no t recognized in the pre-World War II literature, and were 
ge nerall y described as marble s. They ca n, howe ver , be sa fe ly 
identified from a good geo logical description as well as fro m loca lity 
li stings in the recent litera ture. In thi s and simil a r cases the "mar
ble" of the original author has been replaced by "ca rbona titc" by 
the compiler. Thus, even though the source of data is given in the 
file, the file entries arc no t necessar il y direct quotations but are 
results of re-interpretation and modern iza tio n on the part of the 
compiler. Similar re-interpretation s are commonplace in geological 
literature, hut the re they arc di sc ussed and explained: in a com
puterized file this is gene rally imposs ible. There is. naturally, a 
d ange r th at the re-interpretation may be wrong, th at re
interpretatio n has not been made in one case while in another, etc. 
For this reason, factors of subjectivity and unccrtainity a re dis
cussed in the Manual ( Laznicka, 19 70 ). 

Subjectivity can be defined as a way of prese ntation of a 
certain subject th a t is discussed, stated or described in the literature 
but which can be interpreted differently. In the file it is not marked. 
but the approx im ate degree of subjectivity that may a ffect various 
data ite ms is specified in the Manua l. 

Unce rt a inty means that there simpl y is no answer on a 
g iven subject in the lite rature, or that several alternat ives a rc listed, 
no matte r whethe r the subject itself is unequivocal or whether it 
permits subjective inrcrprcta tio n. The compiler of the file int ro
duced the a nswer e ither by se lect ing a proposed alterna ti ve o r by 
using a n a na logy, an indirect proo f or a co mpa ri son. 
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PERCENTAGE OF WORLo·s METAL CONTENT IN ECONOMIC ORES 

Figure 1. Deposition ages of world's deposits of 12 nonferrous metals. 
The ordinate scale is a geometric progression, the abcissa is 
arithmetic progression. From Laznicka (1973, Fig. 1). 

From the standpoint or the user or the file the difference 
between subjectivity and uneertainity is that the statements with a 
high degree of subjectivity can be changed by everyone whose 
background in a particular subject differs from that or the file 
compiler, without the need to read the same literature, whereas in 
the case of uncertainity the code should not be changed unless the 
user has a better source or information than the file compiler had. 

APPLICATIONS OF MANIFILE 

As a lre ady indicated in the Int roduction, the University 
of Manitoba file of world's nonferrous metal deposits (MA !FILE) 
is essentially an academic file, primarily designed for basic resea rch 
in regional and general metallogeny. File A was in fact compiled as 
a source of data for the writer's Ph.D. thesis ( Laznicka, 1970) and 
this thesis, devoted to certain qu a ntitative aspects or the world's 
metallogeny of nonferrous metals. itself serves as an example or 
poss ible uses or the file. 

Following arc some examples or uses which have yie lded 

satisfactory results: 

1. Simple retrievals. Listings or deposits in a certain area; in 
a certain structural unit; or a certa in metal: or a certain 
age; in a certain host rock: or an identical "similarity 
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2. 

3. 

type"; with a certain grade; with a certa in minimum 
tonnage or contained metal ; located in cugcosynclinc>; 
located north or 55 parallel; containing certain mineral s; 
etc. The listings can be alphabetical. by size, by country, 
by structural unit, etc. 

Retrievals with graphic plots. For example, a map plot or 
all deposits in a certJin area; a plot of Pb-Zn deposits 
locally or wor ldwide : a plot or Devonian deposits locally 
or wor ld wide; a plot of massive sulphide deposits or 
porphyry coppers; etc. 

Retrievals with simple calculations (totalling). Calcu la
tion of the world's content or certain metals in economic 
ores (assured and estimated contents); the world's o r a 
certain area's content of copper or other metals in por
phyry coppers, massive sulphides, ctc; total metal content 
in deposits formed during the Triassic; total quantities of 
metals associated with andcsitcs, etc. Using a program for 
a transfer or letter-coded geological ages to their numeri
ca l equivalents (e.g. DVNN = Devonian has a range or 
abso lute ages 405-354 m.y.; the Crctaccous-Pa lcogcnc 
boundary = Laramide orogeny, has an approximate 
eq ui va lent age or 63 m.y.), metal totals deposited in 
various geologica l ages, related to igneous intru sions of 
various ages or enclosed in host rocks or var ious ages can 
be calcu lated and a sequence or ore depositon in the 
earth's crust history plotted in a diagram (Figure I) . 
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A diagram showing Cu-Pb-Zn relationships in the principal world 
copper-and lead-bearing ore types and in rock groups. See Laznicka and 
Wilson (1972, Fig. 4) for technical explanation and details. 
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Figure 4. Computer-plotted (but subsequently redrafted) 
percentage/ enrichment factor relationships of nonferrous metal 
deposits of the world. 

4. Retrie\'als with more complex calculations. This usually 
involves the retrieval of data using COBOL language and 
subsequen~ recalculation in FORTRA . Examples: Cal
culation of the average size of deposit of certain metals 
and certain ore types: ratios of metals in ore types (Fig
ures 2, 3 ), metallogenic provinces and belts, age groups, 
ctc: calculation of the world's average arithmetic and 
geometric mean grades of non ferrou s metal ores (Figure 
4 ): derivation of the magnitude of geochemica l accumu
lation of elements in ore deposits by calculating "accu
mulation indexes" and '·crust equivalents" (Laznicka, 
1970) and their use in map plots; and magnitude of the 
gco-economic accumu lation of metals in a deposit ex
pressed in quantities of "normative ore" ( Laznicka, 
1970 ). Most of these calculatiom can be plotted directly 
on maps and diagrams. 

All of the above-mentioned retrievals and calcu lations 
are most convenient ly done on a global sca le, with a degree of 
precision corresponding to map scales of approximate ly I: 10 OOO 
OOO to I: 5 OOO OOO for File A, and I: 5 OOO OOO to 2 500 OOO for File 
B. 

It must be emphasized th at the file is of little use if 
applied to sma ll territories (such as the Kamloops-Ashcroft-Merritt 
metalliferrous area). as it appears , for example. on the I: 5 OOO OOO 
geological map of Canada. The geological map ofa large area will. 
however, show the continent- wide continuation and correlation of 
the zone of which the above-mentioned metalliferous area is a 
member, especia lly if the data arc computer-plotted on a map. 
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FUTURE OF THE FILE 

The use of the file is limited by: I) The quantity of data 
items: 2) the quantity of records (ore deposits, districts and metal
liferous areas); and 3) by the abundance of data in both. These 
quantities, in turn, depend on the avai lability of time, personnel 
and funds. The present MANIFILE is a result of 4.5 years' effort by 
one compiler, one technical assistant and a part-time computer 
programmer. It has been sponsored by the grants acknowledged 
above. If the research continues (support ing funds arc now being 
received by the sale of copies of the file by the Un iversity of 
Manitoba), it is planned to ultimately upgrade File A to the 
standard of File B worldwide. Such a file would li st about 8 OOO -
10 OOO deposits, districts and metalliferous areas of the world, each 
containing about 260 data item s. The Department of Earth Sci
ences. Univers ity of Manitoba , plans to publish, periodically, 
metallic and metallogenic maps of large areas of the world , based 
on the file. Further data items may be added to the file from time 
to time, to conform with new demands and new uses for 
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